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Postmenopausal women reported a number of different factors contribute to low libido,
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women noted these conversations were difficult or not successful.
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Menopause is associated with increased sleep-onset insomnia. Postmenopausal women also
are more likely to screen positive for obstructive sleep apnea. However, menopausal status is
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movement sleep behavior disorder.
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In recently menopausal women, the type of menopausal hormone therapy did not significantly
influence the association of markers of blood thrombogenicity with development of white matter
hyperintensities in the brain.
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The findings of the present study indicated that the validity and reliability of the questionnaire
designed to measure adjustment to the climacteric period in middle-aged women could be used
in related studies.
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In this systematic review of clinical trials, newer low-dose estradiol rings, tablets, and inserts
appear to induce the least increases in serum hormone levels, possibly indicating greater safety.
Limited evidence in trials lasting up to 52 weeks suggest endometrial safety of vaginal estrogen
use, but long-term trials are needed.
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vulvar and vaginal atrophy, results in variable amounts of systemic absorption of estradiol,
which are based on the product, dose, formulation, and/or placement in the vagina. Accurate
measurement of the systemic levels of estradiol in postmenopausal women requires a detection
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Midlife depression is influenced by both menopause- and nonmenopause-related factors.
Clinicians should consider all available options to best determine individualized treatments
for symptomatic midlife women. The prophylactic use of hormone therapy against depressive
symptoms during the menopause transition is promising, but its broader adoption will depend
on further studies and larger trials to confirm the efficacy and safety of such an approach.
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